
SPRING 2018, CSCE4110 

Project Submission Instructions 
 

 
Note: e-Mail submissions of the project are NOT accepted. 

 
1) Use your UNT EUID to sign in to one of the CSE machines (i.e. cse01.cse.unt.edu) with a terminal 

like WinSCP or PUTTY and transfer your programs if they are not already on CSE machines   
(your programs must be able to be compiled and executed on the CSE machine). 

 
2) On the CSE machine, create a single directory (Zipped) that contains all the files of your submission. 
 
3) Course name is 4110s001 and project name is sp18proj 
 

4) Type in the following command to submit your project. Replace [YOURFILENAME.zip] with 

the name of your directory. Please do not include brackets while executing the command. 
 

project submit 4110s001 sp18proj -force [YOURFILENAME.zip] 
 
“-force” is an option if you need to override your previously submitted file. 
 
5) Use the following command to check your submission 

project view 4110s001 sp18proj 

You should see the list of files submitted and time and date.   
6) Your electronic submission should include:  
(i) C/C++ source codes of the algorithm implementation and the graph generator,  
(ii) a ReadMe file – Include your full name on the first line,  
(iii) all other files necessary to help TA to execute your program and grade your project. 
 
7) Submit the hard copy of the report in class 
 
8) In the ReadMe file, include your full name on the first line. You should then provide instructions on 

how to compile your source codes and execute your program on CSE machine, names of input and 

output files, and any other important information such as format of input and output files. 
 
9) The TA will test and execute your programs by typing the following command: 
 

./[executable] [input file] 
 
The [executable] is the name of your executable file. The [input file] is the name of your input file.  
Note that your program should be executed with one input file, which your graph generator creates.  
Please write your program to meet above standard. 
 
You can also refer to http://esupport.cse.unt.edu/index.php?doc=faq-site-001 for the usage of 
CSE machines and how to submit the project using project command.  
 
Email TA if you have any questions regarding the submission. 

http://esupport.cse.unt.edu/index.php?doc=faq-site-001

